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bein« ,ight" Ulesc drop into bun| shape brush each oVcr wUh ggg and

I HOUSEHOLD. milk beaten up together, dust with 
roughly crushed loaf sugar, and bake 

■r*- in a moderate oven.

CHILDREN'S BATIIS.

VARIOUS CAKES.
Molasses Cake.—One cup each of 

sugar and inplasscs and a quarter 
cup of butter warmed together. Dis
solve one-hall cup of strong coffee 
and add to the mixture, together 
with two beaten eggs and two cups 
of silted flour. Eat while fresh.

Breakfast Cakes.—Soak one-half 
cup each of oatmeal flakes and stale 
bread crumbs in one pint of sour 
milk. Add one teaspoonful of soda, 
one *f sugar and one-half teaspoon
ful salt, a beaten egg and (lour to 
make a batter that will dip nicely 
v.nto the griddle.

Ice Cream Cake.—This is also a 
western recipe and is a good con
trast to the devil’s food. Cream 
one-half cup of butter, add two cups 
of sugar and one cup of milk gradu
ally. Sift four level teaspoons of 
baking powder and three cups of 
flour together and add to the first 
mixture and the stiffly beaten whites 
of four eggs. Beat and bake in two 
layers. Cut a very thin slice from 
the outside so that no brown edge 
will show through the frosting.

Make a boiled frosting. Cook two 
cups of sugar with six tablespoons of 
water until it threads. Pour grad
ually over the stiffly beaten whites 
of two eggs; flavor with vanilla.

Nut Spice Cake—Cream one-quar
ter cup of butter, add gradually one- 
half cup of ground sugar, one-quarter 
cup of molasses, the yolks of two 
eggs, well beaten, and one-half cup 
of sour milk. Mix and sift one and 
one-quarter cups of flour, one-half 
level teaspoonful each of soda and 
cinnamon, one-quarter teaspoonful 
each of clove and grated nutmeg. 
When well mixed stir in one-lialf cup 
each of seeded raisins anti English 
walnut meats cut in bits, also one- 
quarter cup of currants. Sift over 
all three-quarters teaspoon of baking-

The old-fashioned habit of envelop
ing the child’s head in a thick veil 
should be abandoned. It is a good 
plan to let the little one run about 
naked with only a little shirt on, for 
a while every day in a warm, sunny 
room. A bare wooden floor or a 
square of closely woven matting, 
that can be kept scrupulously clean, 
is much to be preferred to dust-col
lecting carpets.

From the tenth to the twelfth

**********************
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1 her VERY BEST. I
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Then she began to plan and work. 
It was very hard, but when Septem
ber came, she saw him drive off one 
day to the station on his way to 
college, while she hurried back into 
the house and took the crying baby 
from the cradle.

How she had managed she scarce
ly knew. She never had a moment 
to spare for reading, and she was 
not even to church for six months. 
She had dismissed the girl, and had 
no one to take care of the children. 
How liq had improved when he 
came home at the end of the year ! 
Then one year, when the crops had

She was tall and angular ; her 
gray hair was brushed smoothly 
back from her thin pale face, and 
coiled in a tight knot at the back 
of her head. She wore a close-fitting 
bonnet of black velvet, with a white 
bow. on it, partly hidden by the 
black feather. There was a slight
stoop in the shoulders ; and while I failed, she would not hear to his 
her clothes were made with some | giving up, but had mortgaged her

-____ ___ „„____  pretense to style and seemed befit- farm and taken in sewing. He never
month one should accustom the child | LLng.a wolaan of her age, they seem- knew how poorly they had lived ;
gradually to cold baths. The best I , strunffely out of place on her ; but she felt repaid when he stood up
way to begin is after its daily warm | ar}d was Plainly seen that she in the little church and preached a

felt ill at ease as she stood in the sermon, which every one said was
centre of Lhe waiting room. and the best ever preached there. How
watched the tall, dignified-looking proud'she was when he had his first 
man who was at the window of the ! charge, although it was very hard 
ticket office. , for her to leave the people whom

You don’t mean it. Certainly she had known all her life, and go 
you are mistaken,” one lady said to among entire strangers. The pay
another, “that can’t be Dr. Carter’s was small and she had hard work
wife.” to make it reach.

“It certainly is. I saw her last How hard it was ho never knew,
summer when I was visiting in j taken up as he was with his duties
L ,” her friend replied, “she sat as a minister ; and she felt that if 
m front of me in church the first he was worried over the household 
Sunday I was there, and I was as ; affairs it would interfere with his 
much surprised as you are. L of ! success. So she had told him that

bath to rub the child a few times 
with the hands dipped in cold water, 
and then wipe it rapidly. By and 
by one may begin with cold spong
ing, and later on with a little 
douche. In the use of cold water it 
is absolutely necessary that the re
action should rapidly follow. This 
reaction is manifested by a pleasant 
warmth perceived by the child, and 
externally is made visible by a red
dish appearance of the skin. When
ever cold water is applied to the 
skin one will notice at first a cer
tain whiteness or pallor, which is
caused by a contraction of the ex- j C°“r®C exPect(>d to see a—well quite she would manage the house and he believe that she has read 
tevnal blood-vessels. The return of !a dlff6rent looking woman, 
the blood to the external surface j8661116(1 to tllke no interest in 
causes the reddening of the skin. serm(>a- a^d you know what a 
Whenever reaction is lacking or tar-| _ • barter would give,
dy, the advice of (he physician should ! j^Ies_no Par^ \n anything and

be bothered with him, she has so 
many societies on her hands, and he 
asked me how many you were presi
dent of, and I told him you had 
your hands full with us heathens at 
home, without going clear to Africa 
for any others. He said that he 
wished that his mother had some 
time for one heathen that he knew 
of,” and Tom caught up the hands 
that she had thought so unshapely 
and kissed them in regular boy 
fashion.

She felt strangely comforted after 
ho left. An hour later, Dr. Carter 
entered the room He picked up the 
photograph that she had left on the 
table. A sigh escaped him as he 
gazed at it.

“I never thought that Alice would 
change so when we were married,” 
he said to himself. “We seemed to 
be so well suited in every way, but, 
somehow, wc have grown apart, she 
has changed. She gets so embarras
sed when in the presence of strang
ers that it is really painful to sec 
her ; and it mortifies me when I 
meet acquaintances ’.ike I did to
day. She is growing old-looking 
when she ought to be in her prime. 
No wonder Barton did not recognize 
her. His wife is so brilliant in so
ciety, and such a fine conversation
alist, and she used not to appear 
near so bright as Alice. She used to 
be so fond of reading, but I do not 
believe that she has read a book for 

She I was to preach so that she would years. She feels hurst that I do not 
the j never feel ashamed of him. She had | take her out more, but”—he hesitat- 
fine not lime to attend the various so- ; ed an instant—“I suppose that she

be sought. dom appears with him in public. I 
met him several times, his daughter 
was with him, a beautiful accom- 

A a ,, piished girl, very much like her
1 lie best way to use old bread is father. They say that he is—iust a 

to cut in thin slices and dry or toast .little ashamed of his wife ; and no

IIOUSEKEîTPINti NOTKS.

in a drying closet, then passing while j wonder, she is not at all intelligent 
warm through a clean meat chopper, (and cannot converse on the simplest
Tli i q ..«,1 V..... i ...v. ’....I,:...... l . i

always a little dress to mend or 
stocking to darn. At first her hus
band had brought hfs books into the

, --------------— —kitchen and tried to read aloud while
Fins ,s called rusk and can be eaten subjects. 1 tried to talk with her she was working, but the children 
in milk or cream. It costs much less one evening when there was a recep-1 annoyed him and it was given up. 
than cereals and i t more palatable | lion given by the church ; she seem- She had promised herself muen leis- 
anrl is highly recommended by physi- j cd so ill at ease that I really pitied ; uro and reading after a while, when 
dans. i her ; and 1 noticed that she soon j the children became larger, and the

We saw some very good rugs made , slipped out of the parlors. I be-j salary was more, 
of two colors of carpet rags woven lieve that she did say something I>r. Carter had risen fast, but the 
alternately with warp left to be tied about her little girl being sick and, children had to be educated, and

cieties and take part in the social I can’t help being ns she is,” and he 
life of the church. There was always ; sighed again as he gazed at the 
so much to do and so many children j picture.
to take care of, and for years she j Suddenly he gave a sob and let- 
had no move time for reading than ting his arms drop on the table 
when he was at college, there was buried his head in them. Sob after

powder and beat thoroughly. Bake for fringe. They looked neater than j having been up all the night before, there were so many demands for
in a shallow pan 35 to 40 minutes, anything I had ever seen made from | perhaps that made, her duller than 

Chocolate Frosting.—Melt two rags. They looked much prettier ; usual. She certainly is a stumbling 
squares of chocolate add one level i than the stripes or hit or miss car- block to the doctor. I do not see 
teaspoon of butter and three table- ! Pets. Another way might l>e given j what ever attached a man like him
spoons of hot water. Cool slightly ! t° weave at the ends of Hi-* rugs | to her, she could never have been
and add confectioner’s or powdered | (which are any 1 en g tg desired) enough ! pretty. It is another case of marry-
sugar until of the right consistency j warp to turn under and hem. ing beneath one intellectually. He
to spread. Flavor with vanilla. | good way to cook old hens is to j certainly is to be pitied."

Shrewsbury Cakes.—Cream togetli- j simmer them until nearly done and ; The two ladies hurried from the
ev one-half pound each of butter and | then fry in hot fat. They Will taste ; room. never dreaming that their
caster sugar, then work in one-half | chicken, if not better. j conversation had been overheard.

money that she felt that she dare 
not spare herself in any way that 
would demand extra expense.

“I do wish, Alice,” Dr.

sol) shook that stalwart frame which 
had enthralled hundreds from the 
pulpit.

“Why have I been so blind ?” he 
asked himself, “and so selfish, to al
low it. It is my fault, and I never 
thought of it before.” He did not 
hear his wife’s step when she stop
ped in surprise at the door.

“Why, doctor. what is wrong ? 
Are you sick ?” she asked anxiously, 
laying a hand on his shoulder.

“No,” he said with a sob.
’ 'Why. Rob, Rob, what is it ? 

Won’t you tell me ?

one o? ouyovmoBs,
HOW THE DUKE OF BICHM0JJ1 

DIED AT KINGSTON.

Bitten by a Fox at Montreal and 
Hydrophobia Ensued a Few 

Weeks Later.
There has just passed away in Lon

don Lady Sophia Cecil at the age oi 
93. Lady Sophia was the daughter 
of the Duke of Richmond, who died I 
of hydrophobia while Governor-Gen- I 
eral of Canada. The Duke was at I 
Waterloo with Wellington, and in 
1818 came to Canada as Governor- 
General, with all his family. Hja 
son, Lord William Pitt Lennox, thus 
describes his death:—

"My father made his way from Que- 
bec to Montreal (then called Iloche- 
laga and a mere outpost of Quebec), 
and thence by the St. Lawrence to 
Kingston, on the Northern bank of 
Lake Ontario. He was accompanied 
by Colonel Cockburn, Deputy Quar
ter-master General, and by Major 
Bowles, his military secretary. At 
Montreal a pet fox belonging to an 
English private soldier, flew at the 
Duke’s favorite lap-dog, Blucher, and 
in endeavoring to separate them the 
Duke tvas bitten by a fox in one 
of his fingers. The wound healed at 
once and no bad consequences were 
apprehended during his stay at King
ston, where he remained for a week

IN HIGH SPIRITS, 
playing cricket and rackets with the 
officers of the garrison. He then set 
off to lay the foundation of a new 
town near Kingston, to be called 
Richmondville, after him. There was 
no road leading to the sp>ot, and the 
Duke and his companions proceeded 
on horseback, carrying with them a 
tent and provisions, so that they 
might sleep in the woods. They had 
a very merry party at dinner, the 
only drawback to their gaiety being 
that, towards the close of t.he meal, 
the Duke remarked to Colonel Cock- 
burn:— “I don’t know why it is, but 
I cannot relish my wine to-night, 
and if 1 were a dog I feel that I 
should be shot because T was mad.’

“Next morning Colonel Cockburn 
and Major Bowles found the Duke 

She was down I very feverish, and towards evening 
him, with an j he became worse. Before going to

pound of fine sifted flour, moistening | Mhcn. making entire wheat bread The woman standing in the centre * remark at a worse time; but the
it wil.li one whole egg: roll it out if two measures of the flour and one- j of the floor turned and looked after ladies they had met on the train
very thin, cut or stamp it out in | measure each of rye and wheat are ! them as they disappeared. There, were the wives of a couple of minis- 
lozenges, rounds, etc., ornament each j US(-d t,lc bread will be lighter. j was a tremulous quiver of the thin ters in an adjoining town, and were
with two or three caraway comfits I ------------ --------------- Mips, and she hastily brushed aside ; vcr.V accomplished women in every
or finely shredded candied peel, and MURDERED BY MATCH-HEADS the gathering tears as her husband way; and he could not help but no-
bake in a moderate oven. A very I ___ * ‘[joined her. tko Lhe difference between them and
nice variation of this is made by us-! ... Come, hurry, Alice,” he said hur-ibis own wife, who seemed more eiu-
ing one pound of flour, one-half j Committed ill Many Cur- ricdly. “I see Jim Barker out on barrassed than usual, and the com
pound of butter, two whole eggs, six i ious Ways. the platform. I hope that he is go-1 parison had irritated him.
ounces caster sugar, two ounces | A man named Cross was found ! °".r way. f have not seen him j Carter did not answer. but
grated chocolate, or one and one-half i dead in the locked-up cellar of his 1 ̂cr T'ite awhile, not since before he , ^aught up little May and buried her
ounces ground cinnamon, and enough [cottage near Belfast one winter was made judge.” I face in her curls ; and then went out

j on her knees beside
, Carter arm about him, fright and alarm de-1 bed he rallied, a little and ordered

^,.at m entering the house. , pivlcd mi every feature. She had his servant to bring him some hot
von would ti.v to act more like | never seen him sob like this, this pGi

others when you are out, and not ! brilliant distinguished, dienified man
make peuple think that you cannot tor whom .she had done so much, 
taik. It makes me almost ashamed, He put his arm around her and 
of you. I r. Carter did not know fjrew per convulsively to him. press- 
that he could never have made the ! i„ir his handsome bearded face to

milk to make a nice dough, 
as before.

DOMESTIC RECJl'ttS.

Finish i morning eight, or nine years ago. 11 is 
wife, with whom he was known to 
have been on bad terms, was sus
pected of murdering him by poison. 
But the doctors disagreed as to the 
poison and 

, disappeared soon

Port Negus. On raising the glass to 
his lips he put it down with a shud
der. exclaiming. T cannot touch it!’ 
Next morning he resolved" to return 
to Montreal, but. his companions 
were more alarmed than ever when 
they heard from the Duke’s servant 
that his master could not take his 
ordinary bath, but had to content 
himself with rubbing his face and 
hands with a wet towel.

“In order to expedite his journey 
a canoe was brought to the river 
bank. As the Duke approached the

Curried Eggs—Melt an ounce of 
butter in a frying pan and add a
small onion, sliced, and fry for ten. j other tenants took the cottage 
minutes, taking care that the onion Some months later the favorite dog I
does not brown, then stir in a. table- j of the new tenant was found dead in !
spoonful of flour and a small dessert- the cellar, and—what was most pe-
spoonful of currie powder, and fry j culiar— no cause could be assigned |
all together for live minutes, add a j for its death, for it had been per'|
pint of milk, a half teaspoonful of , fectly well the day before. This led ;
salt, and stir until the sauce is ; to an investigation. Next to the 
smooth. Pour this over hard-boil-j house was a lime-kiln, and it was
vd eggs, which have been sliced and [ discovered that the fumes of poison- !
kept hot on pieces of toast. j oils carbonic-acid gas leaked through j

Tomato Sauce—Slice two onions : the wall of the cottage and at times [

im Barker Î Which is he ?” she to Stie everything would be all 
I asked, sudden interest in her tone, [right for dinner. She scarcely ate 
! But in the bustle Dr. Carter did ! anything, but no one noticed it un- j Xvould 
I not hear her question, and as soon ! til little May said :
| as- he had her settled, he left her “Why, mamma, you are not huit- 

he was acquitted. She i "hc ,saw.h*m laughing ami shak- i S«V «no little bit.”
afterwards and : mR ha,,ns Wlth a gray bearded man' A,e >ou »ot feeling well, Alice ?

her thin one.
“Oh, Alice ! I am the most selfish 

man on earth. Can you ever forgive 
me. 1 never can myself, no, never,” 
he said, brokenly.

“Why, what have I to forgive ?”
“Everything. Allowing you to 

sacrifiée yourself for me the way
that you have done, and I so blind j water he was seized with 
that I never saw it. My poor, poor x-Tm «5T»AQXf«<
wife. I will try to undo what 1 can. . , iULLlN1
You have borne all lhe burden, and Still, with a desperate eflort, he 
1. what have 1 been to allow it !” forced himself to geL*into the canoe 

“You didn’t mean it, and do vou exchuining. Charles Lennox was no- 
think that 1 am sorry ? Why.* liver daunted by anything and will 

I »vuMin do the same thing all over j uot; back n -w!
Oh, Rob, I have not been so! '-The oocttmen p*.*sned off, and it 

‘ was hoped that the paroxysm would 
not return. In a few moments, how-

j at the other end of the car. j her husband asked.
“I wonder if that is Jim Barker ?| am only tired,”

Why he don’t look at all like him
self. I wonder how Jane is ? Per
haps he will come hack when ho sees 
me. We used to have good times to
ge tl or,” and ihere was an eager 
look on lier face. “He never looks)
Lhis way,” and there

he answered
with a sad smile.

“You had better retire as early as 
possible. I have to go down to 
meet a committee of ministers to
night.” he replied.

Oh, papa, the Carltons are com-

! again
happy for years,” she said with a 
sob.—May Everett Glover in New 
York Observer.

------------4------------

was a sharp | lnS this evening, and I wanted yoi 
pain at her heart. “Perhaps he is lo help entertain them, ’ Lillian ex- 
ashamed of me too.” [claimed. “They will be so disap-

Bt\ Carter did not return until ! pointed if you are not here at alb 
if 1er Judge Barker had Left the | of course, you won’t care to

spoonfuls of butter, a half-teaspoon- 
f.ul of salt, a salt spoon fui of pepper, 
and when ready to serve add two 
tablespoons cornstarch mixed with a 
little stock or water.

Prune Whip.—Whites of five eggs, 
beaten very light; beat in two-thirds i pie 
cup c-i sugar, then one cup stewed 1 (-ro

trap, v.ncl left him to perish.
Lured to say. j Robert to-night; but I think, Pussy,

. "Why—we‘were bo busy talking. , >ou 'vil1 b<-‘ llble to console him for
Equally cold-blooded as this crime , , , . , , . n. • ,, mv uhseneo ”1 - - . . I and he had to get off so soon. Dr. U1.V ausenoe.

Carter sail! hesitatingly. He did When Mrs. Carter entered her room(l even more terrible, was the plot
oi a man named I eriaud, nho hud n I |)ot that lie had never thought j that evening, she went and stood
long-standing quarrel with his bro j (() tu|| ,jlldgL. ltiU.kni. ,|lut shp waH before the mirror, and looked at the
thcr-in-law. I'erlaud bought a tllc tl.nin. I( wnK ,„)t done in- Pu,c- thin face with its frame of

what are called bass-dogs-11 tc,uiollal|Vi |jut he had become so thin gray hair reflected there,
between a mastilT and a "olf- uccust,)mcd lo „(lt Kp,ukhlg her.

, ,, . i i i i . and she knew so fexv people, that he
one-li.ilf of prune stones and add. dummy figure. lien, after starving I h d takt.„ it as a mCEe c„urtc,v thut
l ‘.e m a buttered dish. Rake seven : them for a couple ol days, lie Judge Barker had wished to be re-
nunutes ,11 no oven not too hot: ,.AY IN WAIT FOR Ills ENEMY, men,bored. Ho felt sorry for his 
serve when cocil with wiupped cream. | nnd whvn ,,e passed, set the two thoughtlessness, for ho knew that 

Cocoanut lie Otic-half cup shred- ■ eat ijrutos ut him. The wretched 1 sho and Judge Barker had known 
f ! 111 an was almost torn to pieces. This each other all their fixes ; while he

insane piece of revenge caused, how-^himself had never met him before 
ever, (he immediate arrest of the j their marriage : but he did not say 
murderer. so, and after a few general remarks

Murder by match-heads is the crime he pulled out his paper and began 
for which an Englishwoman named reading.
Haine was sentenced about a year While she leaned back and gazed

m

ever, the Duke commanded the boat
men in a frenzied tone to row to 
the bank. Leaping from the boat as 
though it had been on fire, the un
happy sufferer ran at the ton of his 
speed to an adjoining wood. Colonel 
Cockburn sprang upon the hack of a 
horse and followed the Duke into the 
wood. The latter was carried into a 
house hard by, but the broad sur
face of the river was in sight, and 
the Duke’s sufferings soon became so 
agonizing that he was removed to a 
bain farther away from the stream, 
where a rude bed of straw was pre
pared for him. It soon became evi
dent that death was rapidly ap
proaching. and with entire calmness 
and self-possession the Duke, al
though su fieri ng the most intense 
agony, gave his parting instructions 
to his old friend, Major Bowles, and 
breathed his last . His body was re
moved to Quebec, and after lying in 

. state, was interred beneath- the 
| Communion Table of Quebec C'athcd- 
i ral.

SHIRT WAIST OR BLOUSE.
32 to 40 Bust.

The smart blouse waists are ac- 
Shé i knowledged favorites of fashion and 

studied it intently for a few min-I R'roW in favor and variety with cadi 
utes ; then she opened a drawer ! change of season. This latest design 
and took out a photograph, it was includes many novel features, and i 
of a young girl with soft curling [ admirably adapted to af..... ..
hair and smiling race, not unlike I wear. The original ol white moire I whit'll was overheard sonic time 
Lillian’s whose laugh floated up poplin, stitched with heavy w-lute , sint?c An eminently practical, mnt- 
from the parlor. j silk, shows gold ball buttons with ; ter-of-faet husband is bidding good-

DOINO HIS BEST.
’ I The limit, of conjugal devotion i.‘ 

afternoon p..ctu;re(i jn th<2 following dialogue

ago. She had married a second time 
unhappily. So. in her misery, she 
cut olT th* heads of a box' and a 
half of matches steeped them in 
her little girl. The child died. Then 
the mol her took a hu ger dose her
self of the same gruesome compound; 
but it failed to kill her. and she was 
arrested before she could renew the 
at 1 einpl.

Several p.oison-by-post crimes have 
come to light of recent years. but 
none more mysterious than thut at 
I‘aris in August, HUH). The Euro
pean secretary of the Chinese Minis-

i 1er received a letter from

milk, two eggs, one-half cup of sug
ar. butter the size of an egg. Bake | 
with lower crust. Nice with merin
gue on ton.

Bon d Turkey.—Eew cooks can bone j 
a turkey properly, ut with a proper 
knife it can soon Le accomplished.
'l he bird must first be neatly sawn 
down the back, spread it open, and 
then remove the bones. When neatly 
done they are easy to carve, and nice 
for breakfast: boned and glazed tur
keys are seldom eaten hot. The bird 
must be filled with a rich forcemeat 
and neatly pressed into shape. The 
bone may he left in the top part of 
the leg. The forcemeat should con
sist of chopped blanched oysters, fine 
crumbs of bread, minced veal, shal
lots. parsley, finely chopped. The 
bones from the bird should be boiled 
dow î with the remnants to a glaze 
to screen the bird when cooked and 
cold. Should the gravy not be 
strong enough. little isinglass and 
beef gravy must be used. If any of 
the gravy remains when cold, it can 
be chopped, and arranged in little 
hillocks around the bird with 
bunches of parsley here and there.

Cream Buns—Put one pound of 
Hour in a basin, make a hollow in it 
with your knuckles, pour a table- 
spoonlul of yeast dissolved in a tea- 
cupful of tepid milk into this, mix
ing into it a little flour from the 
sides, then cover and let it, rise near 
the fire. Meanwhile cream six 
ounces of butter or use five ounces 
or six ounces of dotted or thick 
cream, beat it up lightly with lour 
whole eggs and a little flavoring to 
taste, and add this to the flour when 
well risen. Work the whole well to
gether, again let rise for an hour or 
so; when well risen put little balls of
this dough on 1-' x*.ell-buttered bale..........- ,,
ing tins, two o.- three inches apart, think so, too, my dear.

out of the car window, but sho saw 
without seeing. The words, “He is 
ashamed of lier,” and “A stumbling 
block.” kept ringing in her ears, and 
it seemed that the very wheels 
echoed the words as they spun along 
on the steel rails “Ashamed of 
me ! Well, I guess he and the child
ren all are : and I have tried to do 
the very best 1 could.”

“The very best she could.” Hers 
was a case of which there are plenty 
all around us.

Years before when she had married 
Rob (’alter, and settled down on the

To think how 1 am now, and the ; white silk cords effecting the closing , ^ye to a sentimental wife 
way I used to look,” she said half at the centre front. All waist ma- ; puts both her arms about his
aloud. “I have tried to do my ter nils, such as taffeta, peau de soie, j nG..it
best, but perhaps 1 did not do the : flannel, serge, cashmere, pique, chev- “John,” she sobbed, “you are go- 
right way. 1 see now that it is not lot. and the more substantial wash hng away!”
right for a woman to give up every-j fabrics are appropriate. I This was so palpable that if would
thing and never think of herself, but ! To cut this waist in the medium iulVe been madness on his part to at- 
! don’t sec how I could have dome | s*zc yards ol ^material -!1 inches , tempt a denial; so lie merely observ
ai uch differently: but it is too la le ; wide, 3£ yards ‘2i inches wide, or J ecj “Look out for my collar, Maria."

yards 41 inches wide will be requir-1 -you Wilt think of your wife while 
cd I you arc gene?” she whispered husk-

she leaned her ■

stole around

now for me.” and 
head on the table.

Presently an am 
her

“Why. mamma ! what is wrong 
and Tom’s face was pressed against 
hers. “Does your head ache 
would wc ever do if you wen

THE OLD MAN’S ADVANTAGES. 
A man past T>0 can do with less 

sleep than younger men. Tic can on- 
What i dure greater study and prolonged 

to get ! strain. lie can bear his burden day

Tc
In

Polish little farm left her by her. fallu
life Find looked very bright to 
She hod level veil as good an ei 
t ion as any of her ucquuintu 
and was very fond of books 
rending of every kind. She too 
active part in all the church an

ugly

alter day, with less need of recrea
tion. The young man can “sprint,” 
but he can not “stay” like the man 

she said, pushing back with brain grown iron and nerves 
“you see 1 have got all1 steel by many years of training, 

at says the Washington Times. Kkler-

lookcd up in the handsome 
face bent over her. “Don’t

id faded, and can’t feel
lady asking for monetary assistance.
From the letter dropped a flower re
sembling an ox-eyed daisy. I he sec
retary picked this up, ami. as he 
was looking at it. fell back fainting.
Dnciors i on nit that ho hod boon pois
oned. But what such a poison could vial life of the neighborhood, one 
In- that a, mere whiff" of it so nearly was at that time her husband s 
killed a strong man was never as-I equal intellectually, some thought 

The lady who sent it do-j his superior. It had bien a happy 
night when he had gone forward and 
with some others had joined the lit-

hl
inoiig strangers, oml. 1 don’t 
ou for being ashamed of" 

id there was a sub in hue

Glared that, she was detested by- 
cert ain countess, who possessed I 
poison secrets of the Borgias and
that this countess must have placed 
the deadly blossom in the letter af
ter it was written.

Mrs. Gadabout—“What sort of 
person is Mrs. Mildman, who has 
moved in the next house to you ?” 
Mrs. Chaffer—“I don’t think much 
of her. Between you and me, I 
think she is next door to an idiot.” 
Mrs. Gadabout (innocently)— T

tie brick church. She felt that h
over; l member it
went;chat

and

cup of happiness was running 
and then as days and weeks 
bv she noticed that he seemed to '»s all
have something on his mind. She feel right in society, you never 
had been surprised when ho at last | no
confided to her that ho felt that h_ , . , . e
xv a a called to preach : but it would would fflvc__a.fi?ood bit t 
take several years of preparation, 
and how would they live and whence 
would the money come for his college 
course. for he felt that no other 
would do. says

ly men are less temptable. They , 
are of fixed moral habit. Appetite 
and passion are under control. For; 

vojce. better or for worse they are a cal- |
Ashamed ! Why wlmt ever put cuiable quantity, with slight varia- 

that into your head ?” anil his aims turns to be taken into account FI- 
were around her again “You are derly men are more loyal friends, 
the F)est mother a boy ever had, and ; if they are friends. Their attach- j 
what would papa be if you hadn’t v. ent to a cause or a commercial [ 
have helped make him what he is ? ! house is less c" angcable. They have, j 
1 guess 1 know. Harry told me j moreover, giv n bonds for good be- ; 
once how- you worked while papa j havior in the ; vsons of grown fain- j 
was at coliege: lie says he can re- i ilies, whose respect is to them dear- |

little cr than life. They know the difficul-|

ily.
He was a trifle nervous under the 

pressure of her fund arms upon his 
volar, but he spoke reassuringly : “l 
will bear it. in mind, my dear.”

“You will think of me as mourn
ing your absence and anxiously 

I awaiting vov.r return?” she murmur
ed.

“You can trust me to attend lo 
it.” lx* repli -d with as much firmness 

j as if it had been a request for a bar- 
i rrl of mackerel.

1 And you’ll be very careful of 
i yourself, for my sake?” she sug- 
I gesteri. in a broken voice.

“1 will see it ;-trended to. my (dear 
; But it is almost time for the main 
and he gravely sought Lo remove her 

j arms from his neck.
| “John! John!” she convulsively 
| cried, “don’t forget me! don’t forget

If he was only 
and you have just worked for 
ewr since. What if you can’t.

had
chance. You are just mamma. 
I tell you some of the boys 

have one
like you. Will Teal said—you know 
his mother is the one papa seems 
to admire so much, he says she is 
so good at church work—well, Will

his mother never has time to

ty of repairing mistakes. Elderly 
men actually have experience. The 
older man lest reads character. He 
is the wisest to select agents.

Finnick—“If you'll notice, the poets 
invariably refer to the earth as ‘she.’ 
Why should the earth be considered 
feminine?” Siuniek — “Why not? 
Nobody knows just how old the 
earth is/*

me! . ,
“Maria,” he said, with a tinge ol 

reproach in his ton--. “I have made 
a memorandum to that effect.”

His Wife's Mother (in a terribld 
flutter) “Oh, dear! Oh, my! Thai 
heavy Louis XIV clock upstairs haf 
just fallen off the wall with a terri
ble crash on the very spot where ! 
stood but a moment before.” Hei 
Daughter’s Husband (absent-minded] 
—“I always said that clock wai 
slow.”


